ABSTRAKSI

Until now, dental health problems, including one of the diseases that get serious attention from the government. The reason is the lack of attention and public awareness of the importance of dental health care dental health so that the numbers in Indonesia continue to decline everyone. So far, few government programs have done to raise the degree of dental health, including counseling, etc. but it is less able to raise culture of people dental sector.

UKGS is one program that has implemented the Government of several programs that have been run and run until now. This program will at least be able to bridge the importance of dental health and is the first step to prosperous dental health for the people in Indonesia.

However, although the program has been running UKGS and sustaining this program opened without a problem. One example of problems that often arise from any problem is lack of car unit that can memfasailitasi activities such UKGS mobile and need a few items and space required.

Therefore my car design units that are at least able to facilitate all the necessary requirements at the time UKGS running programs so that programs can be run with maximum